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IN THE UM TED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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ROANOKE DIW SION

JOSEPH FLEXHNG,
Plaintiff,

V.

H AROLD W . CLAQK E, et aI.,
Defendants.

Civil Action No. 7:16-cv-00410

MEMoltixbuM omxlox

By: H on. Jacltson L. K iser
Senior United States District Judge

Joseph Fleming, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro .K, commenced this action against the

Virginia Depndment of Corrections ($çVDOC''), Nurse Pmks, Nlzrse Crawford, and other staff of

the VDOC and River North Correctional Center (ç1RNCC''). Presently pending are Nurse Parks'

and Nurse Crawford's motions for summary judgment, to which Plaintiffreplied and did not

supplement after discovery. After reviewing the record, I grant Nurse Parks' and Nm se

' i for summaryjudgment and order a t'rial on the remairling claims.lCrawford s mot ons

1.

Plaintiff claims that he was injtlred when a correctional oftker made him walk through a

metal detector in accordance with prison secudty policy despite Plaintic s disability and physical

frailty. Plaintifffaults Nurse Parks and Ntlrse Crawford for not telling lzim about the pdson's

screenings with metal detectors and for not issuing him a medical waiver for that requirement.

As part of her job duties, Nut'se Parks conduded Plaintiff s initial medical screening when

he nnived at RNCC on November 16, 2015. Nurse Parks noted in the tictlt'rent M edicalD ental

Problems'' section of the çGlnka-system Transfer M edical Review'' form that Plaintiff used a

1 By M emorandllm Opinion and Order entered on January 30, 2018, I awarded sllmmaryjudgment to a1l other
defendants but both ntlrses and Correctional Offcers Ltmdy and Dean. l held that material disputes of facts required
trial to resolve Eighth Amendment, woss negligence, and willful and wonton negligence claims against Ltmdy and
Dean, but trial would not be scheduled lmtil resolving the claims against the nurses.
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wheelchair and a cane. Nurse Parks informed Plaintiffthat, per RNCC regulations, he had to

choose either a wheelchair or a cmle. Plaintiff opted for the wheelchair because, although he côuld

nmbulate short distnnces, he needed a wheelchair to move longer distances. Nurse Parks did not

discuss medical waivers for walking through metal detectors because Plaintiff did not ask about

the waiver and indicated he could nmbulate short distances.

Ntlrse Crawford's first interaction with Plaintiffoccurred immediately before a medical

appointment on December 3, 2015. As part of herjob duties, Nurse Crawford measured Plaintiffs

viul signs and noted his complaints of pain and request for a waiver for the metal detectors. The

doctor approved the waiver, and Nurse Crawlbrd noted the waiver in Plaintiffs medicàl file that

snme day.

II.

A party is entitled to sllmmaryjudgment if the pleadings, the disclosed materials on sle,

and any afsdavits show that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact. Fed. R. Civ. P.

56(a). Material facts are those necessary to establish the elements of a party's cause of action.

Anderson v. Liberty Lobbvs Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). A genuine dispute of material fact

xists if, in viewing admissible evidence and a11 reasonable inferences (Irawn thereâom in a ligàte

most favorable to the non-moving party, a reasonable fact-finder could retlm l a verdict for the non-

movant. J.IJ.S The moving party has the burden of showing - ççthat is, pointing out to the district

court - that there is an absence of evidence to support the nonmoving party's cmse.'' Celotex Cop .

v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 325 (1986). If the movant satisfes this burden, then the non-movant must

set forth specilk facts that demonstrate the existence of a genuine dispute of fact for trial. J#-, at

322-24. A party is entitled to sllmmaryjudgment if the admissible evidence as a whole could not
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lead a rational tder of fact to find in favor of the non-movant. W illinms v. Griffin, 952 F.2d 820,

823 (4th Cir. 1991). çûMere unsupported speculation . . . is not enough to defeat a sllmmary

judgment motion.'' Ennis v. Nat'l Ass'n of Bus. & Educ. Radio. Inc., 53 F.3d 55, 62 (4th Cir.

1995). A plaintiff cnnnot use a response to a motion for slzmmaryjudpnent to nmend or correct a

complaint challenged by the motion for sllmmaryjudgment. Cloaninger v. McDevitt, 555 F.3d

324, 336 (4th Cir. 2009).

111.
A.

Plaintiff asserts that Ntlrse Crawlbrd intlicted cruel and tmusual punishment in violation of

the Eighth Amendment. A plaintiff must show that a defendant acted with deliberate indifference

to a sedous medical need to state such a claim. W est v. Atldns, 487 U.S. 42, 48 (1988); Estelle v.

Gnmble, 429 U.S. 97, 104 (1976); Conner v. Dormelly, 42 F.3d 220, 222 (4ti Cir. 1994).

Deliberate indifference requires a state actor to have been personally aware of facts indicating a

substmntial risk of serious harm, and the actor must have actually recognized the existence of such

a risk. Fenner v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 838 (1994). ço eliberate indifference may be .

demonstrated by either actual intent or reckless disregard.'' M iltier v. Beorn, 896 F.2d 848, 851

(4th Cir. 1990); see Pnrrish ex rel. Lee v. Cleveland, 372 F.3d 294, 303 (4th Cir. 2004) (G&(T)he

evidence must show that the offcial in question subjectively recognized that lzis actions were

çinappropriate in light of that dsk.'''). IGA defendant acts recklessly by disregarding a substnntial

1 risk of danger that is either lcnown to the defendant or which would be apparent to a reasonable
!
! .

i person in the defendant's position.'' Miltier, 896 F.2d at 851-52. A health care provider may be
!
!
( deliberately indifferent when the treatment provided is so grossly incompetent, inadequate, or

excessive as to shock the conscience or is intolerable to ftmdnmental fairness. L1J. at 851. A
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serious medical need is a condition that GGhas been diagnosed by a physician as mr dating

treatment or one that is so obvious that even a lay person wbuld easily recognize the necessity for a

doctor's attention.'' Iko v. Shreve, 535 F.3d 225, 241 (4th Cir. 2008).

Nurse Crawford is entitled to sllmmaryjudgment for the Eighth Amendment claim. No

admissible evidence in the record supports an ie erence that Nurse Crawford knew of a serious risk

of hann, disregarded that risk, or caused Plaintiff harm. Nurse Crawlbrd first saw Plaintiff on

December 3, 2015, immediately before Plaintiff s appointment with the doctor at RNCC.

Consistent with her responsibilities, Nurse Crawford measured Plaintiff's vital signs and

documented llis complaint mzd request for a medical waiver. Although Nurse Crawlbrd could not

have authodzed the waiver, she did facilitate the request and recorded its approval. PlaintiY s

disagreement with medical persormel about a cotlrse of treatment does not state a j 1983 claim.

W richt v. Collins, 766 F.2d 841, 849 (4th Cir. 1985); Russell v. Sheffer, 528 F.2d 318, 319 (4th

Cir. 1975) (per cudnm). Accordingly, Nurse Crawlbrd's motion for summaryjudpnent is granted

for the Eighth Amendment claim .

B.

Plaintiff alleges that Ntlrse Parks' and Ntlrse Crawford's alleged failures to advise him of

the metal detector requirement or to provide a waiver of that requirement constimtes simple

negligence. I fmd that Nurse Parks and Nurse Crawford at'e entitled to sovereign immtmity fo<

these claim s.

Four factors determine whether Nurse Parks and Nurse Crawford are entitled to sovereign

immunity for simple negligence while employees of the Commonwealth of Virginia. See. e.a., '

Jnmes v. Jane, 221 Va. 43, 53, 282 S.E.2d 864, 869 (1980); see also W eichert Co. v. First
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Commercial Bnnk, 246 Va. 108, 109, 431 S.E.2d 308, 309 (1993) (discussing btlrden). The factors

are: (1) the function that the employee was performing at the time of the alleged negligence; (2)

the extent of the state's interest and involvement in that ftmction; (3) the degree of control and

direction exercised by the state over the employee; and (4) whether the act performed involved the '

use of judgment and discretion. Whitley v. Commonwea1th, 260 Va. 482, 493, 538 S.E.2d 296,

301 (2000). '

The tmdisputed admissible evidence demonstrates thas Ntlrse Parks and Nurse Crawlbrd

were employees of the Commonwea1th of Virginia performing their duties as nttrses for the

VDOC. The state's interest and involvement in the medical care of the convicts in its care is

irrefuuble, and the state exercised' great control over whom the nuzses treated and the duties and

treatments allowed. Nurse Parks' duties included screening aniving inmates, discussing the

inmate's medical concerns and conditions, documenting the pertinent medical history and

complaints for transmittal to a doctor, and detennizling whether medical conditions prevent an

inmate from being housed at the prison. Nmse Crawford's pertinent duties included the initial

assessment of inmates' health immediately before a medical appointment and infbrming the doctor

of pertinent medical observations. The relevant medical flznctions of both Ntlrse Parks and Ntlrse

Crawlbrd consisted of discretionary acts, requiring mnking multiple, professionaljudgments about

PlaintiY s evaluation and treatment. See id. (applying sovereign immtmity to simple negligence

claims against VDOC nurses involving medical care to an inmate). Accordingly, Nurse Parks and

Ntlrse Crawford are entitled to sovereir  immllnity and sllmmaryjudgment for the simple

negligence claims.
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C.

Plaintiff argues that Nurse Crawlbrd should be liable for gross negligence. See. e.c.,

Frazier v. Citv of Norfolk, 234 Va. 388, 393, 362 S.E.2d 688, 691 (1987) (noting gross negligence

means an absence of slight diligence or of even scant care). When a defendant exercises Sssome

degree'' of care for the safety of others, a claim of g'ross negligence cnnnot succeed. Colby v.

Boyden, 241 Va. 125, 133, 400 S.E.2d 184, 189 (1991). The tmdisputed record evinces that Nlzrse

Crawford exercised, at minimum, slight diligence or scant care. Nurse Crawlbrd performed the

medical soreening before Plaintiœ s appointment, referred Plaintiv s pertinent complaints to the

doctor, and noted the approved waiver in the medical record. Accordingly, Nm se Crawlbrd is

entitled to sldmm- aryjudgment for the gross negligence claim.

IV.

For the foregoing remsons, 1 grant Ntlrse Parks' and Nttrse Crawford's motions for

summaryjudgment. The remaining Eighth Amendment, gross negligence, and w11111 and wonton

negligence claims against Correctional Officers Ltmdy and Dean shall be assigned to another

districtjudge of tlzis court for ajury trial in the Roanoke Division.

l day of August, 2018.ENTER: Thi

eni r United States Distlict Judge
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